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By Amelia Sheldon
Harsh facts and a hint of fun ran

through the poetry and prose of Quinc y
T. Troupe as he skipped and popped
through a taste of it on Tuesday night for
about 40 people gathered in the Uniti
Cultural Center. A prominent writer in
many mediums, Troupe has just finished
biographical books on author James
Baldwin and musician Miles Davis. He
has had four volumes of poetry pub-
lished, one of which won the 1980 Ameri-
can Book Award for Poetry. He is
currently working on an article on Haitian
art for ElIe magazine.
. Also a teacher for 21 years, Troupe is a
member of the faculty at the City College
of Staten Island and Columbia University.

Although Troupe said he was not inter-
esting to one of the audience members,
the snatches of his life he shared along
with and through his poetry would lead
one to believe otherwise.

"I had only two passions," said Troupe,
"basketball, and reading and writing."
'After an injury to his knee while playing
'basketball with the All Army Team
throughout Europe and Northern Africa
in the early 1960's, Troupe said he turned

knowledge of the game and its rhythm.
- be work took you courtside and the way
Troupe read it, it was easy to see his love
for the action there.

Aside from that great, tall athlete,
Troupe's work immortalized other black
artists. The poem Troupe wrote for the
musician and composer Duke Ellington
upon his death on May 24, 1974 called
Ellington to heaven. "So get up and fly
away Duke...raise on up, your band's
waiting," read Troupe with the swing of
jazz driving the piece. The thunderstorm
that hit New York that day was the musi-
cians in the heavenly realm playing
Ellington's entrance theme, said Troupe.

Leon Thomas, a great singer and friend
of the poet's asked Troupe why he hadn't
written a piece on him. So, Troupe said,
he wrote one that captured not only the
singer's voice but the bar atmosphere
that he sang in.

But, not an of Troupe's works were
celebratory. The images conjured up in
"Up Son South of Alaska" and the poem,
"Flies on S-" were the hatred and fickle-
ness within people. "Crows, razors and

*ropes and bullets that shared dark

(Continued on Page 2}
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from his first passion to his second
I Troupe's poem dedicated to the bas-
ketball player Wrving "Magic" Johnson
mimicked the fast dribbles down around
Athe court, the fake, the final swoosh of
-the ball and the smile of Johnson: "You
created your own space to fly through,"
read Troupe of the six-foot nine-inch
wonder. The poem reflected Troupe's

Statesman/Cathy Jestel
Neil Sheehan (continued on page 4)
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Results ,Of

Bections
By Glenn L Greenberg

Students are willing to pay for better tele-
vision reception, a $2 student activity fee for
the National Collegiate Athletic Association,
and a $1 increase for the regular student
activity fee, according to the results of the
Polity election from Tuesday night.

The closed-circuit TV referendum and the
student activity fee hikes passed in the elec-
tions that determined judiciary posts, but
leaves the positions of freshman representa-
tive and treasurer to be decided.

The votes for Jimmy Swan Smith and
Scott Joachim were so close the final results
will be announced after a recount of the
votes, according to Tracy Peers, Polity sena-
tor. A run-off conducted on Wednesday,
November 1, will determine whether
Racheal Boatswain or Jerry Cooke will be
the new treasurer.

Elected to the student judiciary were
Joseph Mignon and Melissa Carter.

Votes for the referendum easily outnum-
bered those against. Out of 1284 votes in the
closed-circuit TV, 788 votes were in favor,
623 were against and 94 four voters
abstained. In the referendum for the NCAA
activity fee, a total of 1578 votes were cast:
717 for it, 674 against and 200 abstentions.

The Rush of Troupe's Rhymes

Sheehan on Vietnam Experience
By Dara Santman

'Vietnam: How Could This War Have Happened?", this
was the title of the speech given by Neil Sheehan on
Tuesday, October 24 on the main stage of the Staller
Center for the Arts. Sheehan stimulated the audience's
mind with a lecture on how the lives of 58,000 American
soldiers were lost because of America's refusal to believe
that the United States shares "fallible humanity... with
mankind," and has the "capacity to do evil."

Sheehan, one of the nation's foremost journalists,
author of A Bright Shining Lie: John Paul Vann and
America in Vietnam, was the United Press International's
Vietnam Bureau Chief from 1962 to 1964 and is the man
responsible for obtaining the Pentagon Papers for the
New York Times. He holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree cum
Laude from Harvard, worked for the New York Mmes in
New York, Djakarta, Saigon, and Washington, and has
won many awards including the Sigma Delta Chi/ Society
of Professional Journalists Distinguished Service Award
and a Citation of Excellence from the Overseas Press
Club.

The audience was awakened to the reality of America's
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last lines Troupe read in Up Son came to said Troupe, adding that is was totally

ad; -reduced over time to bone dust," necessary to knwr about Malcolm X,

as Troupe talked about getting his teeth Martin Luther King Jr. Mies Davis and

knocked out while at a sit-in for black others.

voting rights in Louisiana. But there is G. Michael Bagley, who teaches in the

hope and beauty in the words of this frican Studies Program, also spoke at

harsh poem too in one of the final lines; this gathering orrgaized by the Malik
"We are keepers of secret guitars" Sigma Psi Fraternity.

Troupe read.
fle beauty in life and people has Bagley focused on the need for stu-

become his focus, Troupe said, adding dents to demand that secondary and

that he had lklled a lot of people figura- higher education continue to serve the

tively with his earlier, violent poems. needs of blacks and hispanics and all

"1 want to talk about beauty in students. This need includes the exist-

us ...there is alot of beauty in us that we ance of black and hispanic professors as

don't deal with," saidTroupe, adding that role models for those students. The drop

he has begun, over the past nine years, in enrollment of these minorities in col-

spending a lot of time in Haiti getting in leges and universities is a sign the fight

touch with the beautyof the isolation and has to continue, said Bagley.

simplicity life there offers. "You will be responsible for another

When people asked about writing, generation, if you don't move to make

Troupe said it was a long haul and diffi- changes for generations that come after

cult. It takes hard work, dedication and you...their skills will be more marginal

some good breaks. than yours," said Bagley.
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*I EROS Provides "Dr. Ruth"-type services Although sexual therapy and the services I
share manv similarities. especially in terms
fostering a greater understanding of human so

*. - in many ways. While sex therapists cc
disfunctions. EROS does not. Primarily, EF

.. provides information on contraception, se,

.. . diseases, pregnancy, and its options and othe
j:.:. sexual health care.

The EROS counselors provide advice to their The EROS philosophy is based on choio
' clients. rather than advice. People are invited to

emotions and feelings and are helped to ret
.. and wants. Available options are discussed ar

responsible decisions based on a clear
perceived alternatives and lifestyles.

The names and nature of the counseling of the EROS is committed to providing and main

... clients will be recorded and marked on a "student relationships. Names are never asked for or rE

I record". no access or contact with a "student recor

' EROS dispenses birth control pills and Oralcontraceptivesareapresciptionfon
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.. office in the Infirmary will prescibe bi

... contingent on a gynecological examinatio
.. then use the pharmacy in the Infirmary to ot
.-. EROSoffice does try to maintain a supply of
.. * to dispense them to in-office counseling
,lectures. EROS can provide a referal list o
., sponges, diaphrams and cervical caps.

* Students who attend dormitory lectures and Hopefully, those who attend dormitory

.' outreach programs given by EROS are EROS are perceived as responsible
% "Promiscuousand Perverted". iindividuals who are interested in learning

health care. It should not be assumed tha
... currently sexually active.
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& VETERANS HIGHWAY

START TODAY
ASK FOR TELEMARKETING MANAGER

- 82-322

Burglars
By John Santiago

A Stony Brook University student and three men were
arrested and charged with burglary and possession of stolen
property by Public Safety officers recently as they attempted
to walk away with several computers stolen from one of the
academic buildings on campus, said Sue Riseling associate
director of Public Safety

The incident occurred on Saturday, October 14 at about
4:25 a.m., when a building guard at the Graduate Chemistry
Building saw four men walking about the building carrying
computers. Instead of confronting the group, the guard
called Public Safety, according to Riseling.

Two officers arrived on the scene soon after and met the
four men. After questioning them, the officers realized that
the computers were stolen and arrested the four.

Riseling said none of the suspects were armed and none
resisted arrest.

Those arrested were Vuk Bajovic, age 20 of Bethpage, who
is a student at Stony Brook, Anthony Dicostanzo. age 20 of
Astoria, Vitor Proenca, 26, of Astoria and Dharmendra Per-
saud, 21, of Jamaica Queens.
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(Continued from Page 1)
mistake in Vietnam. 'We must do more now than play
taps for Vietnam - we must learn from it Defeat in a war
we should never have fought can be a victory- if we learn
from it~said Sheehan.

He holds that America bWuaved irratonlly in Vietnam
because of our messanic vision. We believed that
because we were unique and infallible that we could save
the world from the "exaggerated Soviet menace," said
Sheehan.

He explained that he chose to write about John Paul
Vann, "one of the best army officers of his time," in Bright
Shining Lie, because he was a symbol of how the U.S.
reflected the fears, contradictions and illusions of the
Vietnam War. Just like Vann was both a great, model
army officer and a failure in his personal life, the United
States had a great military force in Vietnam, but could not
admit defeat because of its "disease of victory," said
Sheehan. We had gained too much success, money, and
power in previous wars which caused us to lose our
military imagination and replace it with arrogance and
self-satisfaction. There were "no failure reports in Viet-
nam. Only progress reports," said Sheehan

More evidence that Sheehan presented for the irration-
ality of MVetnam was our strategy. The U.S. army behaved
like a "technological Idlling machine" that bled its army
to death. Its soldiers were treated as statistics and called
themselves members of "the green machine." They wer-
en't humans; they were machines.

Sheehan holds that the Vietnam War did save us from
the growing dominance of the U.S. central government,
this "stake" that was threatening the civil rights that
Americans had fought so hard to achieve.

"We must never again play God with the lives of the
people," said Sheehan

TRY TELEMARKETING

$*1 0-$1 15 PER HOUR
Commissions Paid Daily!!!

* PART TIME . FLEXIBLE HOURS . DAYS OR EVENINGS ,
* FUN * CHALLENGING * PLEASANT OFFICES

usted
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CAL4L FOR NOMINATIONS

Student are invited to submit nominations
of faculty for promotion to the rank of

Diwtinguished Teaching Professor. If
you think a teacher merits such a promo-
tion please fill out this form and send it to
the campus address indicated. -Nomina-
tions must be received by Nov. 1, 1989.

NAME OF TEACHER:.- - __-

DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER:H

YOUR NAME (Please Print): n

If you would be willing to write a letter or note
about the person you nominated, please provide
your address should we need to contact you.

CAMPUS ADDRESS:-

CAMPUS PHONE:

Please send the nomination form to:
-Alan Tucker

Distinguished Teaching Professor
University Senate

Room 124, Psychology B
SUNY Stony Brook, N.Y., 11794-2560
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Corollas * Camrys * Sundances
All vehicles equipped with automatic transmission,

stereos & air conditioning.
All with FREE mileage.

SPECIAL RATES FOR SUNY STONY BRO')K
STUDENTS & FACULTY

.. AVE ALLSTAR RENT-A-CAR ^
S A .V THI $10-00 OFF Any Rental :

COUP()N^., I Minimum I week Rental
COUPON .

(800) 696-0550 EXPIRES 12/31/89.

ALLSTAR RENT-A-CAR 24 HOUR SERVICE
1320 Stony Brook Rd.(Next to Cooky's) Call Toll Fre-.
Stony Brook, CALL 689-C*A*R*S (800) 696-055S

NUlRSIG STUDENTSI
EARN $1,100 A MONTH4r :-

WHILE STILL IN SCHOOL
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM

i X . 5 ' * .a :-

A:

The Navy offers you the opportunity to Eligibility requirements arc stringent. Only
complete your degree while receiving as the best applicants will be accepted. To qualify
much as $1,100 a month. There arc no special you must:
classes to attend. You will not be required to * be a sophomore, junior or senior
wear a uniform or attend drills. Upon obtaining enrolled in or accepted to an NLN accredited
your bachelor's degree, you will be school of nursing leading to a BS degree in
commissioned an ensign in the United States nursing.
Navy Nurse Corps earning good pay, 30 days * have a minimum GPA of 3.0.
of paid vacation each year and competitive * be at lcast 18 but not yet 35 years of age
salary. at the time of entrance to the junior year of

the nursing curriculum.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT OR

<- f $ '5 ' CALL COLLECT:

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT NEW YORK

AT (516) 683-2565.

NAVY NoURSE WATT TD DYou areThomsrrow.
lifV lot) \o You are the Navy.

rraw



-EDITORIAL -- - :______
:Get -Out and :Hear Campus Speakers

-

-

created something great in their field usually
has an enthusiasm about what they have
done that makes an impression on a listener.
Along with the story of the main attraction of
the speaker usually comes bits of his/her life
-story, how they developed into he person they
did and what effected them. These things
stick in the listeners mind usually better than
a date read in a book or relayed by a professor.
Speakers can flesh-out history or a technique
with their own personality and really be mem-
orble to the listener.

These events can only have positive effects
on those that attend them. Whether it is for an
entertaining diversion -or the knowledge
gained through the recount of a personal his-
tory, presentations by knowledgable, gifted
people should be attended and appreciated by
many. People who have never attended one of
these talks really don't know what they are
'missing.

ening and -- at their best -- inspiring informa-
tion sessions. Students should sometimes put
aside their books, professors their pens and
faculty, staff and community members their
family duties to go. Usually the speeches or
readings last only a couple of hours; a mere
refreshing break from work that would leave
one more energetic to continue after.

Among the speakers who have visited cam-
pus recently are: Margaret Atwood, Donald
Woods, Maya Angelou, Juan Wiliams and
Jello Biafra. These speakers covered topics
from methods of writing current fiction to liv-
ing in South Africa to advice on how students
can benefit most from a college experience.
They Shared their personal experiences with
modern trends and historical events. Their
views and connection with contemporary his-
tory are a rare and great treat to be offered to
us here at Stony Brook.

Any person or artist who has experienced or

-Although many speakers who come to cam-
pus are worth hearing and should draw
crowds, many times they do not. Journalist
and author Neil Sheehan's talk was very well
attended at the Staller Center for the Arts this
week while poet and author Quincey Troupe's
reading in the Uniti Cultural Center was not.
Both deserved full audiences. More members
of the university and surrounding community
should take advantage of these speeches on
campus.

One of the greatest benifits to all is that
usually these speeches are free. What can
you get that is so cheap and fulfilling these
days as a good lecture? Bargain hunters
should really go in for poetry and book read-
ings, and lecture series. Many times the $6
spent a movie these days make one feel
gyped. So go and hear a good story from the
one who wrote it or lived it.

Many people are busy and therefore say
they cannot attend these interesting, inlight-

Business
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Featured This Week...

Salty Dog
Rt. 110, Huntington

(516) 673-1920

Reviewed by Sunjit
Friday Oct 27: Seduction singing "You're My One-N-

Only". Saturday Oct 28: '"Salty Dog's Halloween Party"
with $500.00 Cash prize for best costume.

The Salty Dog in Huntington is only open on Fridays
and Saturdays for dancing and drinking. Boasting a
younger crowd, The Salty Dog will admit those over
the age of 18 and those over 21 can drink at either of the

(contdnued on page 31
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The Ground Round
Rt, Ill/Smithtown Bypass(Rt. 347) Hauppauge

265-5102
Monday Night Football. Chix Wings. All you can eat.

DJ Friday and Saturday night 9:30 till closing. Daily
dinner and lunch specials.
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The Al l New End Of The Bridge
Rcstaurant and Nite Club

Stony Brook Campus

Featuring new decor, menus, entertainment, and

specials. Lunch dinner, and drinks. Meal cards accepted.
^ ~~~632-6528

Big Barry's
Grub and Firewater is served in the atmosphere of

the old west at old west prices. Open from 7:30/11:30
'til the camp fires are doused late at night. Locations

at:
Lake Grove, Rt 25, 588-1700
RteLv Paint Rt 2.%A- 821-9111

John Carlo's Restaurant
451 Rt. 25, Coram

732-7320
Students, faculty, and staff catch the early bird special

for $13.95 M/W/Th/F 5pm - 7pm, Sat/Sun 4pm - 6pm
or choose from our complete mouthwatering dinner menu.

Brook House Restaurant and Ice Cream Palor
751-4617

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Monday to Friday from
8:30 AM. Saturday and Sunday from 9:00 AM. 10%
discount for students with I.D. card for fall semester.
Fall Semester Only.

123 Main St., Old Stony Brook

Pagoda Express Chinese Restaurant ;
Free Delivery Ad

Open 7 days 5pm-12am. Specializing in Szechuan, .|
Mandarin and Cantonese cooking. Free (Chicken X
Wings with $15 order. .

588-0054______p

Pancake Cottage a
Rt. 25A E. Setaulket .

Open 7 days, 7am - 9pm. Complete Breakfast, Lunch, y
and Dinner Menus served daily with the best -prices in i
town. xi,

751-9600 '

Pasta Viola at the Harbor View |
Serving innovative fresh pasta dishes and mini .

gourmet pizzas every night but Tuesdays. .
93 Main St., Stony Brook, 689-7755 3

TCBY, Coventry Mall -
Say goodbye to high calories. Featuring cups, waf- |t

fle cones, crepes, steaming waffle sundaes and 1

shakes. Low cholesterol and daily no-fat flavors .
689-2100 |i

WINDFALLS J
Comedy - Live Music - Dancing :-

Wednesday - Comedy Night. Thursday - Ladies Night at

(Ladies Drink Free 9 pm -???). Friday - Live Music - DJ & 3
Dancing. Saturday - Live Music - DJ & Dancing, College |

Night. For more information see our display ad.

63-9875

Te Advertise in
This Secticns
Call Lose LeO

) -At€t32-e49€
C 'or A Job Well Done

Carrington's
Rt.347, Stony Brook, 689-8282

Bar, Restaurant, Nightclub, Catering. "Truesday's
50% off Menu", 'rrhursday's Student Night" with
free buffet and free admission.

Country Deli
Breakfast/Lunch Specials. Homemade salads and

desserts, party heros 3-6 feet, beer, soda, and snacks
are just over the railroad tracks. Look for discounts
in future display ads.

JRt 25A, 751-9765

D'Angelos
Superb Italian Cuisine. Phil's back in the kitchen. Pasta

night Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Veal and fish
specials.

1034 Rt. 112
Port Jefferson Station

928-8887

;|s Harbor Gates
i October 3 1: Halloween Partv. Costume prizes, treats,
t $1 Buds and half priced drinks. Monday Night Foothall:
x, $2 har drinks and $1 Buds, Buffalo Wings and 6 ft. hero.
.,&; Fridav and Saturdav - Eating and dancing until 4 a.m.

Ne 109 Main Street, Port Jefferson

e 331- 3355

Page 2 Dining & Entertainment

DINING
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Page 2 Halloween Guide
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FOURTS WOR&D COMICS
418 No. Country Rd. (Rte. 25A)

St. James, N.Y. 11780

fhifW AD BACKISSaESm
*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS

*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTER AND T-SHIRTS
*JAPANIMATION

0Ivy lkscount with this Ad"



The North Shore's
Most Famous

Saturday, October 28th
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naiioween r-* -.. , _--
Grand Prize for best costume is a Tropical

Vacation. Cash prizes for Sexiest c o s tu m e and

Most Original costume. Free T-shirts. Prizes

raffled.
1095 Rt. 25A Stony Brook

751-9734
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o > inhe entLre evening iS on xne nutawe.

o Costume required.
Free child's party awarded to best costume. °

-- Xl\--- - \/ s

Wherever your imagination will wander 5

CELEBRATIONS *

Will cater to all themes, o

all occasions, for all ages. o

o o

0 1776 East Jericho Turnpike (5 1 6) 864-8800 °
* Huntington, NY 11743 °
- - - - - - - - - - --

O~~~~~~~~~~~~

*COSTUME CONTEST AND PRIZES!
*APPLE BOBBING CONTEST AND PRIZES

Lve Music by the STLIrET
Rumpleminz Shot Specials All Night tong!
_ - Give=Awavs

Comedy a Uve Music * Dancing

Wednesday
| -~~ Comedy Night

Featuring 3 Talented

|Trhursday Comedians Each Week!

I Ladies Night
Ladies Drink Free 9 pm - ?

DJ and Dancing

| Pridav All Night Long!

- live Music By

- DJ & Dancing All
Night Long!

Saturday
| Lve Music By STCrET

DJ & Dancing
Halloween Party

| ~~College Night
I

Available For Private Parties!
FREE ADMISSION ON THURSDAYS

/2 PRICE ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY'S
WITH COLLEGE l.D.

(Proof of 21 required.)
Neat Casual Attire
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Carrington's
Rt. 347, Stony Brook, 689-8282

Nite Club & Restaurant. "Thursday's Campus
Bash" free admission, free buffet, two-fers, DJ's Ross
and Steve from Kelly Quad. Starbeat. Salty Dog

Rt. 110, Huntington
Friday Oct 27: Seduction singing "You're My OneN-

Only". Saturday Oct 28: "Salty Dog's Halloween Party"
with $500.00 Cash prize for best costume.

(516) 673-1920

A__0000000000000000000

g ~ Dining Car 1890

i§ Sat. Oct. 28th: Mardi Gras. Featuring HotJazz Club.
g Specializing in Cajun Cuisine. Bourbon Street atmos-
0phere. Come in costume and receive a free cocktail at the
v1bar.

8 ~~~~~751-1890
(aub tlcbu 2
Y ___ A4tcz 1965_ __

\, ______ ___ __.^_ -------------------------------------------------- ,- - --------- _ ____-"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.0
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Bright r-clows ig City Grill
Located on Hempstead Turnpike west of the Wantagh

Parkway in East Meadow. Open 7 day a week, serving
great food. till 2:30 am. Dancing and DJ every night.
Always a party, Never a cover. Wednesday night is Ladies
Night: Ladies drink free 8 - Midnight. Monday Night
Football: 12 TV Monitors, $1 beers, free champagne for
ladies during the game. We carry all sports. Start the
weekend off with our Fabulous Friday Happy Hour
specials.

579-2131
For further information.

Peabody's Pub
Rt 25A & Harrison Ave, Miller Place

744-9163
Open 7 days a week 11-3:30 AM. Lunch, Dinner,

Late Night Menu served. Drink Specials nightly for
Stony Brook students.

Park Bench
Monday: Monday Night Football. Wednesday:

"Star Nite"-Talent night. Thursday: University
Night- No Cover, L.I.'s top party bands. Ladies drink
free champagne. Friday: 'Famous Fridays"-

two-fers, gourmet buffet. The north shore's most
famous happy hour. Dancing.

(516) 751-9734

Celebrations
A New Concept in Parties.

Never before has there been a magical party wonderland
like this - Celebrations - where the magic lasts forever.

(516) 864-8800
1776 Jericho Trnpk, Dix Hills, N.Y.

Restaurant & Bar

Rt. 25A E. Setauket N.Y.
751-8840

Icondnued foom page 1)

two bars. Black lights adorn the periphery of the ceiling
and set the murals on the walls aglow while a DJ sets up
tunes to warm up the band. The live band plays on an
elevated platform from the lower dance floor and those
who want to can dance on the second floor.

After the band has played for a while they spin a
wheel which will allow drink specials for the next 10
minutesv For inace, they may serve dollar drinks or
dollar beers for the next ten minutes. Once or twice a
month, The Salty Dog will feature popular artists to
come perform one night on which the club is full to
capacity. The club can be a little inconvenient to get to,
but can be fan for the right type of person.

Brand New!
Complete Lunch Menu

Includes soup or salad, entree,
vegetable, dessert, coffee or tea.

Served from 11:30 am to 3:00 pm,
Mon - Sat Except Holidays.

Ask about our
holiday parties I

ENTER TAINM

^ . I

* 0
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Film Review:
Look Who's Talking

By Gerald McClanahan
"Look Who's Talking," starring Kirstie

Alley, John Travolta, George Segal, and
Olympia Dukaklds, is a film with obvious
flaws: a generic plot, tepid dialogue, and
murky characterizations. Nevertheless, it is
a sweet film that will charm even the hardest
cynic.

Kirstie Alley plays Molly, a young woman
who has found herself pregnant and single.
Enter Travolta as a cab driver who rushes
her to the hospital as she goes into labor and
after the requisite conflicts that all film cou-
ples endoure, the two realize their love for
each other and for Mikey, Molly's son.

"Look Who's Talking" is now playing at
the Loew's Stony Brook at the Brooktown
Plaza Shopping Center on Route 347, as well
as at other select theatres. Check your local
theatre for movie times and admission

Look for the full review next week in
Alternatives

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95
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Statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff members and
community residents to submit their views and ideas to us and our
readers in the form of letters to the editor and viewpoints.

Correspondences must be typed, double-spaced and include the
name. address and phone number of the writer. Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in excess of
1,000 words. Letters and viewpoints that are not typewritten will
not be printed.

Letters and viewpoints are printed on the basis of space consider-
ations and time considerations. Statesman reserves the right to with-
hold publication of any letter or viewpoint. Send letters and
viewpoints to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1790 or to
Room 075 of the Student Union, zip 3200.
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By Scott Staub
I would like to take up the issue of gun

control with the student who wrote in
complaining about the cartoon on the
National Rifle Association. The article
was run in the Thursday, October 12
issue of Statesman. Now I will let there
be no mistake that I dislike the NRA as a
political interest group. Too many times
have I seen them distort and exaggerate
important issues for their own selfish
gains. A while ago, there was a bill before
Congress to stop the sale of armour pierc-
ing bullets. These bullets were serving
one purpose: they allowed common,
everyday criminals the greatest of good
old American pastimes. It allowed them

to shoot through the bulletproof vests of
police officers. The NRA, representing
the American hunter, blew the whistle,
claiming that the oppressive government
was taking away a God-given right and
consequently, the bill died. Still, to this
day, I have yet to see a buck or a doe
sporting the latest in flak jackets. The
people who were and are being truly
represented by the NRA are the big gun
companies.

Obviously something must be done
about the problem of gun misuse. Of all
the thousands and thousands of murders
committed every day, month, and year,
50% of those deaths will involve the use
of a firearm. The nearest optional wea-

pon is practically 25 percentage points
away! The solution that has been pro-
posed by many people is imposing longer
sentences, removing the likelihood of
parole, removing plea bargaining, etc...
Fine, that's all well and good -- but the
people are still dead, aren't they?
Shouldn't we try to do something to pre-
vent them killing in the first place?

Those suggested solutions are slightly
flawed anyway. The prisons are already
overcrowded and the problem will
increase manyfold with the current 'War
On Drugs." Where do you propose to put
these people? Also, anyone who knows of
the current court situation knows that
our legal system is already overextended
with court cases. Why do you think the
hiring of federal judges is high on the
.agenda of William Bennett's drug plan?
And that's just to handle the drug prob-
lem. Adding to that, well over half of all
court cases are plea bargained. Can you
see the problems these easy and simplis-
tic solutions would create? A more exten-
sive plan is needed.

Gun control is not about taking away a
hunter's shotgun or rifle. It's about the
Uzis and AK-47s that have found their
way into our streets and have been used
in our elementary schools. Trust me: deer
don't shoot back -- if that's your excuse
for using a machine gun, you'll be well-
protected with a 12 gauge.

The thing that disturbed me the most
about the article was how gun control
was perceived as having some racial

undertones to it. The article stated that it
was interesting to note that gun control
focused on the inner cities where there is
a heavy concentration of blacks. Well, let
me see; guns are involved in a majority of
crimes...okay, got that. The crime rate is
higher in the inner cities compared to
someplace else...okay, got that one too.
The purpose of gun control is to limit the
availability of guns for illegal use...yes, go
on. So to me, it only makes sense to put
more effort on control where there are
the most cases of misuse. As far as I see
it, that means the inner cities and not the
Hamptons. I haven't heard too many peo-
ple being gunned down in the streets of
Park Avenue.

The article further implied that people
such as Malcolm X and the Black Panth-
ers understood the need for an armed
citizenry and that many of today's African
Americans are realizing this today. I
would just like to say that if the writer of
that article thinks that civil rights are
achieved through violent means, he has
no understanding of what civil rights are,
or the ideals that this race (the human
race) holds dear. That is why people such
as Martin Luther King and Ghandi are
viewed as great people. How do you gain
freedom by committing the sins of vio-
lence? That's why we will always hear
about Martin Luther King. Malcolm Xwill
become nothing more than a footnote to
history -- listed with all of the otherfailed
fanatics.
The writer is an undergraduate.)

iBy Thomas Glynn
Once again, the graduate student

government, acting under the assump-
tion that the general student body is
incapable of making political or monetary
decisions, has graciously determined for
us on what political causes our moneyu is
to be spent. On October 5, the Graduate
Student Organization (GSO) slated funds
obtained through the mandatory student
activity fee for causes such as the pro-
abortion movement and an association of
campus Marxists.

Both Polity, the undergraduate student
government, and the GSO are charged
with allocating the mandatory activity
fees that both graduates and undergrad-
uates must pay. (This fee, you may
remember, came under strong attack
from concerned students who had come
to realize what their hard-earned money
was being spent on. Polity, a big suppor-
ter of the fee, counted the votes cast on
last spring's referendum. Needless to
say, we must still pay this fee, despite
claims made be some that the activity fee
lost badly.) Naturally, we expect these
groups to administer our money wisely.
One would hope that these funds would
at least be spent on wholesome activities
for which they are intended. Of course,
since Stony Brook is a diverse university,
whose students hold a wide spectrum of
beliefs, spending this money on any one
political issue should be prohibited.

Alas, this is not the case. On the even-
ing of October 5, the GSO started their
evening by granting our money to the Red
Balloon Collective, a campus group of

communists. (I ask you, do you want to
give your money to a group of commu-
nists? I certainly don't.) Then, they
decided that our money should be spent
to send buses to a pro-choice abortion
rally. Regardless of how we feel about
abortion, we must realize that there are
plenty of people on this campus who are
opposed to aboriton, and to force them to
spend their money on a cause to which
they are opposed is fundamentally
wrong. Many students on this campus
would react with shock and disgust if
they were made aware that their money
was being used to support causes to
which they are adverse, such as abortion
rights. It people want to voice a pro-
choice opinion on abortion, then that is
their right as Americans and it should not
be abridged. But they cannot expect peo-
ple on the other side of the political fence
to support them with their money.

What can we do when our money is
being abused? Clearly, the solution is to
scrutinize both student organizations
carefully., and to oversee more directly
the allocation of our money. Or better yet,
why don't we force the issue of manda-
tory fee to appear on the ballot again next
year, as it has in years past, in a free, fair,
and independently-monitored election?
As we are mature, thinking adults, we
ought to take more responsibility for our
money and the way it is allocated, and we
ought to be able to formulate our own
political views. To do any less would con-
firm the opinion of those who feel we are
an apathetic and ignorant generation.
(The writer is a Stony Brook student)

I ~~~~~~~~~~~I
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If you're majoring in engineering, computer science or any other high-tech
discipline, you'll want to get your free copy of Managing Your Career's
special high-tech edition, published by The Wall Street Journal, and
sponsored by AT&T.
This unique edition is written especially for you - the high-tech student -
to help you develop successful strategies for launching your career. The
editorial content will range from nuts-and-bolts advice on job hunting to
career management features.
Included in this edition are articles such as:

* How companies recognize technical excellence
* The shifting demand for computer science students
* Which advanced degrees make the most sense
* Getting the most from high-tech job fairs

---- It's All Here!-----
All the advice and information you need to help you get started in your
high-tech career.
Be sure to pick up your free copy of Managing Your Career's special
high-tech edition. Available beginning late September at your college
placement office.

Don't Make Gun Control What It's Not

Eyes on The Buck
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now living in Now Jersey, is one of the
few people that can actually produce
feedback (which is often hoard when
people play the *loctric guitar) with a
harmonica ' -

If a comedian is defined as a person
with the ability to make people laugh.
occasionally about over-so tastels
things, all the prform-n at this show
can definatdy call themselvs comedi-
anS Considering the fact that they all
more or low started with an audience
that should have been six feet under.
they all performed an incredible task.
they made the Rubber Room Comedy
Nite a success.

sponaneous, humor brought the most
laughter out of the audience, At the
end of his initial segment, Ferrara had
the audience firmly in his control
Admitting that the crowd was a little
les responsive than it could have been
when he Fiest entered the stage, Ferrara
felt that the show had gone quite well
after having completing it.

When Melvin George entered the
stage, the audience relapsed into it's
comatose state. It took George a longer
time to get the crowd going. His style
was very different from that of Ferrara,
a lot more subtle, and the audience had
to adapt to it He did several very good

impersonations of Bill Cosby imper-
sonatina other movie stars.

Next. Mike Saccon* took the floor,
after another appearance by Adam For-
rara-Like Ferrara. he also succeeded in
putting a little Iife in his audience of
corpses (which he after the show admit-
ted to be Coat least slightly intimi-
date"). Saccone. the headlining act of
the night, was proud to mention how
his career seemed to be going some-
where, "from 3 million dollars an hour
at star search (100,000 dollars for two
minutes) to performing at Stony
Brook." Finally, also to his credit, Sac-
cone, originally from the mid-West but

Opened up by Adam Ferrara, a
recent college graduate himself, this
episode of the occasionally reoccuring
Rubber Room Comedy Nits, should
have been a greater success than it was.

As Adam Ferrara entered the stage,
rather than applauding or showing any
sign of appreciation to the comedian's
arrival. the audience seemed to be per-
forming the minute of silence in a mem-
orial service for a recently departed
common friend. Ferrara, however, was
quickly able to tease laughter from the
initially dormant audience. His, often

Dr. Jazz Billy Taylor -

Colors of VJazz Trio
-by Jeff Rulsl

As the leaves change their color from
the crisp greens of summer to the bright
flaming colors of fall, we all look on
with gaping eyes and smell with sensi-
tive noses the captivating beauty and
scent of autumn. This seasonal arrange-
ment is a rather picturesque one in
which people anticipate time's most
colorful symphony.

Along with beauty there is always
change, whether the subject is seasons,
colors, people, art or music. Jazz is just
that type of music. It is quite different
from rock'n'roll, soft contemporary and
even classical. Jazz is the type of music
which has a distinctive rhythm that sets
it apart from other music. It's rhythm is
its heart. life and soul

Bringing out the prismatic sound of
jazz Saturday night was the Billy Tay-
lor Trio. The trio consists of pianist
Billy Taylor, bassist Victor Gaskin and
drummer Bobby Thomas. Not bound
together just by music, these guys are
old friends who have been playing
together since 1952.

'Taylor opened the concert with the
song "My Secret Love." It was during
this hit and a few others that the trio
"traded fours." This is a musicians term
meaning during every four measures of
a song each player gets to show off his
ability by doing a solo. The trio did this
interchangeably without any hesita-
tion or confusion. After this song and
many others, Taylor took time out to
speak to the audience about the origin
and form of his music.

Jazz is a type of music which origi-
nated in the United States influenced
by the Black heritage. It was during the
Pre-Civil War era that African har-
mony and rhythm were synthesized
with Spanish, French and Italian
songs. Although jazz has a strong his-
tory and a magnificent sound it is still
not widely accepted by Americans.
True, it has come a long way since New
Orleans in the 1900's, but today jazz is
a lot more popular in Europe and in
other countries around the world. Is it
because Americans have difficulty

(contiued on page 9)Tears for Fears

Show Has Live Comics and Dead CrowiEd

A Dive in the

Sea of Love
by Robln Slane

In recent flicks movie makers have
given the bleached blonde an erotic,
mysterious and ultimately evil role.
The fair maiden theme of past stories is
reversed as the character becomes
entangled in a subtle-plot while she
preys on her innocent man, her next
victim. The Sea of Love is the embodi-

-ment of this common plot in today's
films.

Wrapped up in the passion of the
movement, the male lead, Al Pacino
makes these crucial mistakes. The
audience is constantly aware of the
future consequences stemming from
his actions.

Although the evil blonde appeared
less on screen than Al Pacino, she was
the movie's central figure. The female
lead was always engaged in thought
but she needed to add more depth to
her character without destroying the
mystery of her role. She didn't seem to
fully grasp the role of the manipulative
woman.

The main character of Frank played
by Al Pacino was a numb role awaken-
ing only when his clothes were off. Per-
haps the movie stresses this to show the
audience that his male menopause fear
is destroying his life. Frank offers the
audience no reason for falling in love
with the suspect. He has very little pas-
sion in support of her and we also see
very little tension in his facial expres-
sions. How can his character not
respond to the fact that he is in danger
every minute of the movie?

We know Frank has a drinking prob-
lem but the movie doesn't attempt to
take this theme much further. The
instant fairy tale love ending, I will stop
drinking theme is poorly blended to
end what could have been the perfect
compliment to a tension filled mystery.

John Goodman played the part of
Frank's partner. He offered the movie a
stable character who was sensible. He
harped on the obvious danger in many
amusing ways without seeming over-
bearing in his role throughout the
movie.

Frank's partner is part of number of
side attractions to the movie's main
mysterious plot. Side themes such as
Frank's apparent jealousy with his ex-
wife's husband and Frank's reaction to
the female lead's child aroused some

curiosity in the audience.
Although the Sea of Love's evil

blonde theme was doomed in original-
ity, the movie offered a refreshing twist
in a murder mystery. The tension was
skillfully maintained and the audience
could not figure out the murder until it
was revealed to them.

Tears for Fears
"Seeds of Love"

By Cheryl SlIko
After their top-selling album Songs

From the Big Chair, Tears For Fears
continue to sow the seeds of success
with their recently released album The
Seeds of Love. This thought-
provoking album proves over and over
that Roland Orzabal and Curt Smith do
not take matters of life lightly.

The title track 'Sowing the Seeds of
Love," mixes the political with the per-
sonal. The song opens Mwith the power-
ful line, 'High time we made a stand
and shook up the views of the common
man," and ends with the romantic
touch, ".-my girlfriend and me in love."
It imitates the catchy style of the Bea-
tles while Orzabal's piercing but sensu-
ous voice poetisizes these lyrics so
effectively.

'The Badman's Song" includes the
powerful yet soleful sounds of Oleta
Adams. It is an extension of the title cut
as expressed by the rhyming theme,
'Hand on my heart I will make a stand
for the life and the times of the mirror
man."

In their first album The Hurting, the
theme of the suffering innocence of the
new-born child echoed through a
number of songs. This theme is reoccur-
ing in Songs From the Big Chair,
which referred to the sad life of Sybil, a
young girl plagued by schitzophrania
and now in this album in the emotion-
ally stabbing piece, "Swords and
Knives." It begins with the delicate
words, "A waking world of inno-
cence..." and leaves you to dwell upon
the painful thought, "God save those
born to die."

'The Seeds of Love" paints its con-
flict of ideas with the album cover
where half pictures the rain and the
other half potrays the sun. This contrast
is present in the displeasing "Standing
on the Corner of the Third World" and
the sensitive, "Advice for the Young at

(continued on page 9)
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James Dean, Marilyn Monroe, and
Elvis Presley, these were the media-
icons of generations past Their fires
all burned with an intense passion,
yet their creative flames were extin-
guished at early ages. Many years
after their deaths these enduring
stars are still making headlines
whether it be in the tabloids or in the
lyrics of number-one-songs.
Another star of their time, Marlon
Brando who survived the personal
misfortune of the previous three is
also making headlines, but for quite
different reasons.

Lately, Brando has become the
favorite media-target and a rather
ample target at that His growing
size, and increasing difficulty with
his latest films have made him an
easy mark for both the paparazzi
and for critics.

"The three-hundred-plus-pound-
Brando" are the words that have
been appearing for the last few years
time and time again in tabloid after
tabloid. The world does love to
establish stars on high pedestals just
so they can knock them off Brando
made a loud thud when he fell and it
pained me to see what has happened
to this star who once was a major
Hollywood sex symbol.

In 195 1, Brando made a film
called The Wild One in which his
character who is sleekly dressed in a
leather jacket and riding a motorcy-
cle gives a classic response when
asked what he had come to rebel
against He says, "What have you
got?" This line is indicative of Bran-
do's actions concerning his latest
films.

After \ . filming The Freshmen
with Matthew Broderick Brando
came out to the press calling the film
"a real stinker". After catching a
great deal of heat for his words
Brando quickly recanted and said
he totally supported the film. Is it
Possible that the man who had the
conviction to turn down an
Academy Award in support of a
cause he believed in could change
his mind on an issue so quickly? I
think not.

By GICo fMlkt
Richard Anderson's wood and metal

sculptures at the Library Gallery com.
mand the space in which they have

been installed with a balance of motion

and stillne expression and contem-
plation. Working in forms which evoke
growth and life, Anderon brings force

to the whole by exploring a range of

inherent tensionsr
A work which contains many of the

formal and thematic concerns seen

throughout the show is 'Venus," a long

vertical piece of cherry wood with a

smooth, clean finish flanked by four

tall, thin brass rods. The cherry's shape

is reminiscent of a female torso, thin in

the middle, rounding outwards in both

directions and narrowing at each end.

The entire weight of the sculpture bal-
ances on one slim end which gives the
anthropomorphic curved form a sense

of grace and movement The brass rods,
imbedded in the end of which the
wood rests, rise upward, each one curv-

ing on its own path echoing but not
imitating the central form.

The technique of resting a larger
.height and weight on an improbably
slim terminus is repeated throughout
the show in "Biomorphic," "Untitled
Steel l," "Vanity 1," and others. As in
"Venus" it anchors a slightly tilted form
that widens in various ways as it gains
in height. While the obvious reference
might be a plant or a tree, in the context
of these sculptures the shape gives a
special impulse, an organic self deter-
mination, to forms that are at once
human, plantand animal.

With such a confluence of life form
references, the sculptures tend to carry
an emotional charge along with the
purely visual In 'Venus" the brass rods
which grow from the bottom of the
sculpture are so different in material
and scale from the central wood form
that despite their origination in the
wood they appear as a cage or some

emerge. Much of the visual and actual
weight is concentrated to ore side of
the supporting poles creating an asy-
imetrical motion which surges away
from the center, fighting iAs anchor.

The way Anderson works within the
nature of his materials strengthens the
organic metaphor present in his sculp-
tures. In the smooth finished "Biomor-
phic 1" the concentric circles of the
black walnut's growth rings center in
rounded areas and radiate outward.
The same is true for 'Seated Figure". In
an unlabeled mulberry sculpture on a
rough vertical base, the deeply chi-
selled surface serves well as the wood's
textural finish. Combinations of wood
with other materials such as glass in
"Songbird", and the use of different
formats such as 'Oak Book" contribute
breadth to the show which will be at the
Library Gallery until October 20 (open
Monday, Wednesdays.and Fridays
from 12-4).

growth which restricts the Venus. This
,contrast of reaching (the slim vertical
forms) and restriction conjures up the
symbolic relationships of life fores to
form-

'Wood Relief I", 'Dance of the Nix-
ies", and "Seascape" are all sculptures
where the forms are dependent on their
matrix for sustenance. Each one
weaves the sense of support into the
very body and movement of the sculp-
ture so form and void, stability and
motion, become opposites yolked
together in a vital truce. "Seascape"
combines this quality with the tech-
nique of balancing on a narrow area.
Supported by a few wavy vertical steel
poles is a criss-crossed bed of horizon-
tal poles into which hammered,
cupped, triangles of steel have been
welded. The free curves of the horizon-
tal and vertical poles form both trian-
gles of negative space and a matrix of
support out of which the steel wedges

taint it with sour-grapes over an edit-

ting job that was undoubtedly done

to hide his own physical bloating.

The great thing about becoming a

legend after you die is that you can't

do anything to harm your status.

Dean, Monroe and Presley will live

forever as glorious heroes of a deca-

dent age of Hollywood. The Rebel,

the Bombshell and the King have a

staying power that will transcend

any new found reports about indis-

cretions of their lives. Brando as he

lives on continues to chip away at

his legend and I just hope he doesn't

crumble into one massive heap.

Brando should be doubly chas-

tized because he never should have
made the comments and he cer-

tainly should never have tried so

lame an attepmt to retract them. His

secondary effort only resulted in the

public losing respect for him and not

changing their opinion, on the film

because the damage had been done.

In Dry White Season Brando is

reportedly again complaining. This

time it is over the editing. He is only

in the film for a short time. He also

donated his effort in support of the

anti-apartheid movement. This

action is commendable and why

Balance The Key At The Art Show

Jazz Trio
(continued from page 8)

understanding its style? Or is it that we
just don't care and would rather listen
to head-banging rock'n'roll? Even if
Americans don't comprehend its style,
we should be open-minded enough to
listen to it.

Sitting back and listening is just what
the crowd did Saturday night in the
Staller Center. Compared to a loud rock
concert, the crowd was sophisticated
and subdued. There was no one stand-
ing on their seats yelling and scream-
ing for more. There wasn't anyone
selling hotdogs and beer in the aisles
either. The crowd derived its pleasure
simply from listening. They applauded
plenty of times for the trio after certain
sets. When the trio played though, all
eyes were focused on "The Renais-
sance Man" whose fingers frolicly
danced over the keys. The crowd lis-
tened with intensity as each ear tingled
as it tried to captivate each distin-
guished note. This is a difficult task
sometimes because in jazz the melody
isn't repetitive as in rock'n'roll, it is con-
stantly changing.

Like the leaves swaying down fro... a
tree, so did the notes that the Taylor
Trio played so effortlessly. They also
played old classics such as "Take the
'A' Train and "Old Blues," a Miles
Davis composition. The sounds of jazz
are just as enjoyable as the leaves of
autumn, it's just a matter of kicking
them around.

Seeds of Love
(continued from page 8)

Heart." These tunes played back to
back, clearly separate the two extremes
of this album. But as the bright shining
sun on the cover shot embodies and
over-powers the two dinstinct halves,
the closing song "Famous Last Words"
represents the means between the two
extremes. It combines the happiness of
two lovers and the tragedy of war. The
quiet, hypnotic tone of this song
clashes with the depressing thought of
a nuclear war, but this contrast makes
you listen to its message.

With the climbing success of The
Seeds of Love this last cut won't be "the
famous last words" we hear from Tears
For Fears.

Bitter & Bloated Brando
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HELP WANED - IMMEDIATE
Statesman, SUNY at Stony Brook's newspaper, currently has a professional
vacancy for an Advertising Artist (see ad on page 4 of today's Statesman).
Duties include type specing, layout and design of display ads and camera
work. This is an excellent opportunity to experience all aspects of
newspaper production and be part of an award-winning publication.
Any experience will be considered. Benefits, friendly atmosphere. Contact
Charlene at 632-6480 or come down to Statesman, room 075 of the Student
Union.
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I elem~arketing 4-i
Position Ilk.\

j EARN GREAT MONEY8
9 =__|§__* a____ 0 t t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

S8 per=cg hog vurV

9 S8 - S1 5 per hour
A

7 %-w ww^Iw y.

ft 1 Mi-le From Campus8

4 Flexible Evenings & Hours
I Monday through Friday

6 & Saturday Morning j
8 WORK AROUND 8
| 0 YOUR SCHEDULE|
\) *Good Speakinq Voice Reauired 6

) Call Mr. Penn
) Between 2-S pm
jj 584-5522_ ___2

I

1 bdrm apt very sunny w/w carpet.
private entrance. $600/m, 2 miles
from S.U.N.Y. 331-1259. No
children-no pets-single profes-
sional pref.

Say It In A SWs Classified

HLPCI WANTED TYPING SERVICES AVAILABLE:
HELP WANTED ALL ACADEMIC PAPERS,

_RESUMES, ETC. ROUGH DRAFTS
Ac AND DISK STORAGE AVAILABLE

Act In TV Commercials. High Pay. AT NO EXTRA COST. CALL 331-
No Experience All Ages. Kids, 4796 BETWEEN 9 am - 7 pm.
Teens. Young Adults, Families' 4796BETEEN9_a_-__ p -
Mature People, Animals, Etc. Call
Nowl Charm Studios. (313) 452- WANTED
8400 Ext. 7439. .

Bar Spend Singers, Performers for "Star Nite"
or a talent nite presented every Wed-

Bar Tend nesday at The Park Bench in Stony
Learn Bartending Brook. Prizes. T-shirts. A chance to

1 and 2 week program win a Tropical Vacation for Two. We
Plus provide lyrics & music. You provide

Lifetime Job Placement the vocals.
Plus -

Low Tuition HOUSING
NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL

'Where Experience Teaches"-
CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600. Stony Brook Village 3 Bedroom
(718) 461-1700. (201) 750-8775 Ranch. 2 bath, 1/2 acre shy;
Must be at least I8 to serve liquor. $180,000. Call 9-2. 751-5164.

Bar Woman needed. Experienced 3/4 mile from North Parking Lot. All
only, 21 and over. Apply in person. appliances, full bath, bedroom,
The Park Bench, 1095 Rte 25A, LR/Kitchen, cable T.V.. Large
Stony Brook. Please, no calls. closets, private entrance. $550.00

------------------ pays all. 751-8809.
Now Hiring - We want energetic,
dependable people. We cater to the
college students schedule. If you
have transportation, would like toI
earn $6 per hour, you can work and
go to class. Speak to James Hay -
473-6990. I � ----IMi i Y ^

SPRING BREAK

"Campus Reps Needed"
earn big commissions and
free trips by selling Nas-
sau/Peridise Island, Can-
cun. Mexico, Jamaica & Ski
trips to Vermont & Colo-
rado. For more information
call toll free 1-800-344-
8360 or in Ct. 203-967-
3330.

I

THINK SPRING- out-going?
Well organized? Promote &
excort our FLORIDA
SPRING BREAK trip. GOOD
PAY & FUN. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800-423-
5264.

Don't be just
a piece of paper.

Your personality should
accompany your resume.

Complements and
strengthens your resume.

On location videotaping for
art, music, dance, sports, and more.

For appointment,
____-___ call Visual Innawatltons Irl -

at 584-7231 -

Would you like to offer Discover
Credit Cards? Are you available for
only a few hours/weeks? If so, call
1-800-932-0528, ext. 4. We'll pay
you as much as $10.00/hour. Only
ten positiohns available.

Energetic Hardworking timely part-
time help M-F afternoons, wee-
kends plant and floral care and
sales. Apply in person Village
Green 112 Main Street Port Jef-
fereson. Interest in the field
required. 473-3113.

WINDFALLS/ Guest Bartenders
wanted. Earn money and enjoy the
benifits of working in a night-life
atmosphere. M/F call 363-9875
ask for Rich.

Eam $2-000-$4,000 - Searching
for employment that permits work-
ing your own hours, but still chal-
lenging enough for your
entrepenurial skills? Manage pro-
grams for Fortune 500 Companies.
Earn $2,000-44,000. Call 1-800-
932-0528 Ext 11. Ideal for grad
students.

PERSONALS

Dear Mr. Marshall Weiner:
Thank you for finding my lost air-

line ticket on campus Oct 12,1989.
Xiaoshi

Like I said: Forget number 4 - it's
1,2,and 3 with either 2 or 3 as man-
ditory (just like 2,3, and 5 last
semester)

SERVICES

SCUBA LESSONS at Stony Brook
and N.Y. TSCH, C.I. Art Haggerty
and Crew (516) 226-SAFE

WRITING-RESEARCH-EDITING
Verseexpert staff. Fast service,
reasonable rates. 800-331-9783,
ext. 888.

Electrolysis: Ruth Frankel. Perman-
ent hair removal, recommended by
physicians. Individual sterilized
probes. 751-8860.

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
blel Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports,
11322 Idaho, 206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222.
ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE.
Give your report, thesis, paper the
professional presentation it
deserves. All your word processing
and typing needs performed locally.
Revises available. Call Mike at 516-
744-2767 to discuss your
requirements.

Dansations DJ's professional light-
ing and sound "Create a Club Expe-
rience". Club House ETC.
632-3368/632-3367. Fog
available.

-

To do dhe lards? )
Lee Us Do It!'

WE WILL WASH, FLUFF
DRY & FOLD, INDIVIDU-
ALLY HANG SHIRTS &
SLACKS, NEATLY PACK
THE REMAINDER IN A
CLEAR PLASTIC BAG,
ALL READYFOR YOU TO
PICK UP.

ANDY ANDY
kUNDROMAT

K Service Laundromat 2460 Ncsconset Hwy., Stony Brook, NY
L\ Comer of Stony Brook Rd. & Rt. 347(Nmcomset Hwy.,
/ HAM to IOPM Scven Davs with Pondemou and Burr King)
\ I ast Wash K IOPM 751-9268

"Doesn't
every
Pre-med
deserve
a choice?"

Tom Garcia, M.D. (UAG'75)
Cardiologist
Houston, Texas

"The right choice was there when I
needed it. I made that choice, and now I'm
a physician. My alma mater may be just
right for you. It's your choice."

^0"°O.^

Axy^^ Universidad Autinoma de Guadalajara
2 |i{| ,j School of Medicine
\-+Qe^^ Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494

SECURITY
GUAR1DS '

Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

C;\
724_7 189



Sy SNow Krefter
"Yo yo, pyoi This is AJ. from Leeway. rd just like to

tell you that Leeway is playing Stony Brook college
at the Union on Friday, October 27th with Sick of it
All. So be there. That'll be cool."

cO Hey, youust finished a coutrywide tour. is that

A: 38 dates A seven week U.S. tour. Went to Califor-
nia. Hit Mexico. Went to Canada and every other
place you can think of in-between.

Q0 How are you holding up now?
A: Some of us lost our minds during the tour, but now
we are recuperating from our comatose state.

Q: So are you guys excited about playing Stony
Brook?
A: I've never been there but I'm psyched for the show.
WEe never played a college before. Also, we're play-
ing with some friends of ours-SICK OF IT ALL It
should be a really good show.

a: You guys formed back In 1984 and were known
as The Unruled.' Give us the history of the band.
A: (laughs) Yeah, that was the first name of the band.
We only did one or two shows with that name. That
name was kind of cheesy, I guess. We changed the
name to Leeway in 1985.

OQ Why Leeway?
A: A good friend of ours, E.J. Vodka, was thinking of
names because we were obviously not going to work
with a name like 'The Unruled.' 'Leeway' is actually a
synonym of unruled. It means having a big say in
what you do, having freedom or marginal freedom to
do what you want.

Q: The new album Is called Born to Expire and Its
on Profile Records. It was produced by Chris WIII-

The band Leeway to appear at SB October 27.

amson of Rock Hotel fame. So, how did he get
Involved with Leeway?
A: Chris Williamson is our manager now. Actually, he
came to see us play at CBGB's one time and he liked
what he saw.

band is behind him.

OQ It has takenyou a longtimeto getthe album out.
Can you get Into some explanation as to why,
besides the various changes?
A: The member changes were a big reason. When

O: A lot of the songs on the album, speccally people leave the band, it takes three to six months to
"Tools of War" reflect turmoil In the world. I guess get a replacement who is good enough and then get
you get the Ideas from watching television. them down and tight with the material. We had three
A: Everyday there's something new. It's like how member changes right when we were deciding to do
much more can happen? There's so much turmoil and the album, when we were signed to Profile in 1986-
conflict going on in the world. You turn on the media 87. And when we finally got around to having a
and you get bombarded by a dismal look on things. steady line-up it was November 1987.
Eddie writes the lyrics. He came up with his version
of what he sees-like a T.V. guide view of what's going O The look of the band Is pretty strange, consider-
on around him. He writes about Farahhan. The whole ng the lat time I was n NYC, the people with long

hair at the punk shows were getting beat up on.
And now, there's a band where the two guys have
snort hair and three have long hair. I guess that
typifies the cross-over aspect of a band.
A: I see that too. It wasn't set that way. It's not a
pre-requisite of the band to have long or short hair or
this or that You just have to have an attitude that you
have to go out there and be honest with everyone. If
you have your integrity, I think anyone could have
been in this band. That's why I respect bands that just
go out there and play no matter what they look like, or
what kind of dress up they have. I'm just natural. I
can't see why more people ain't doing it. A lot of
people when they see us, they kind of get like, '"hat
the hell is going on?" Whe they just listen to the music
and to what we are saying, a lot of that will be taken
care of.

OQ I've been describing the band as a cross-over
band. But, do you have some funky roots such as
"Catholic High School|Glrls In Troublel.?"
A: That's part of our influence and we shouldn't deny
it. If some of our people in the band are into that type
of stuff, it shows and I have no qualms about that at
all. I like some hip-hop too. That goes right along with
the hardcore and metal streaks in the band.

Q: You guys grew up In the hardcore New York
scene but still have a metallic sound to you. What
kind of Influences did you have at that time?
A: I wouldn't say influence. I would say inspiration.
When me and Eddie started out the band, we didn't
know how to play or sing. We came from CBGB's on a
Sunday matinee. And we were like, "Hey, we can do
this! If everyone else is doing it" So we all came from
getting off our asses to doing something. Not like
taking five years of lessons and playing in a copy
band or something like that You know, we just went
straight past that. I think we knew what we wanted
when we started. I would say the biggest inspiration
music wise is definately Metallica. Any band in the
genre who doesn't admit Metallica is an influence is a
fool and is lying because Metallica is a big influence
and inspiration to a lot of bands, including us.

But that's just the sound. The other part of it, like the
attitude and where we come from is basically just
from what the hardcore scene where you can do what
you want without following a set mode of ideas. We
took that attitude and combined it with great music!
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Ehe team then took on Binghamton
where they won by scores of 15-5 15-3.

In semi-final action the women played
Oneonta where they won by scores of 15-1 1,
15-11.

Coach Tiso said she was pleased with the
girls performances especially the consistant
-play of Anastasi Nikas and Christine Caser-
tano.

She said freshman Melissa Axelrod set for
the entire tournament and was pleased with
ther performance.

The Lady Patriots are currently ranked
sixth in their division. Throughout the tour-
nament the girls had a record of 5-1. Their

loss came in the finals to top seeded Brock-
port by scores of 15-9 15-8.
Patriots Notes:On Sunday the men's
soccer team traveled to the University at
Albany to compete in the SUNY Centers
tournament. In a game against Binghamton,
they were defeated by a 3-1 score. Steve
Torres ahd the lone goal for the Patriots on
an assist by Love Bricourt at the 76th minute
mark. In the consolation game on Sunday,
the men played Buffalo where they won by a
score of 2-1. Love Bricourt had the 2 goals
for the Patriots. There record now stands at
5-10 and they have won 5 of their last 7
games.

son was junior Jeanne Dempsey, who
entered in the second game. The crowd
exploded with cheers for the 5'3" setter. She
quickly gave the team 2 points which put
them ahead by a score of 10-8. This was the
first time since the first game that the Lady
Patriots were leading.

The girls kept battling back but with every
good shot that they took Molloy was always
one up on them.

Last weekend the girls traveled to Bingh-
amton to compete in the Binghamton Invita-
tional. There they placed second.

The Lady Patriots defeated Alfred by
scores of 15-13, 5-15, and 15-7.

By Amy Flateman
What looked like another easy win for the

Lady Patriots volleyball team, turned ugly.
The team played their last home game on
Monday in front of a large rowdy audience.
Despite the enthusiasm of the crowd, the
Lady Patriots lost by scores of 15-11, 17-15,
15-11, to the Division 11 Molloy Lions ( 11-10).

It was the last time that captain Janet
Benson and Terri Horan would play against
a home crowd, they are both leaving.

"Janet is having a great year so far," said
coach Teri Tiso. "She is our kill leader with a
total of 335 and a percentage of .283."

Despite the great effort by Benson, having
15 kills on the day, and other players on the
team the Lady Patriots (24-10) were handed
the defeat.

The Lady Patriots looked strong for the
first 6 points of game 1, after that the Lady
Lions began to play aggressively and domi-
nated the rest of the games.

Benson had a look in her eyes like she
really wanted to win this game, not just for
the fans but for herself and the rest of the
team.

The Lady Lions were plagued with exces-
sive hits by their players in one volley. It
looked like the Lady Patriots could make a
comeback, by playing on the enors of the
Lady Lions, however, they could not
capitalize.

The Lady Patriots played sloppily on the
night and were consistantly out of position
thus missing the ball and practically hand-
ing the game over to the Lady Lions.

The bright spot in the game, besides Ben-

and the team should have overall placed
7th.

Pat McMurray looked very strong for
three miles, running with the front pack. He
is not putting the finishing touches on his
races and will have to start, said Borbet.
McMurray faded in the last mile and finished
in 57th place with a time of 27:36.22.

Frosh Jather Stevens went out strong but
settled down too much and did race up to
his capabilities. He did run for a time of
27:49.62 which gave him 62nd place. This
was a personal best.

Tom Madden started the race slowly and
did not run aggressively and ended the race
with a 65th placing. Mike Siino finished in
67th place and Greg Boucher ran for a per-

sonal best time of 27:58.63. He is ranked one
of the top five Patriots.

John Shy, Chris Magnifico Mike Brecher,
Eric Olsen and Steven Ropes all finished the
race.

Mike Jensen has improved almost by five
minutes since the beginning of the season
and broke 30:00 minutes for the first time
with a time of 29.49.42.

Mike Roth and John Grossfeld both con-
tinued to improve.

The women's team ran well placing 13th
with 351 points.

Nina Narula was the top Lady Patriot ran
the 5,000 meter race and broke the 20:00
minute mark. for the first time. She placed
35th with a time of 19:55.51.

On Saturday, the men's and women's
cross country teams traveled to Albany to
compete in the Albany Invitational.

The men's team had its toughest competi-
tion of the year, competing against highly
ranked Division 1, 11, and III schools. Overall
29 schools participated in the race. Stony
Brook placed 12th with 314 points.

Dartmouth, which is ranked in the top
fiftenn across the country, came in first
place.

Coach Steve Borbet felt the team ran ok,
but said the team certainly did not rise to the
occasion competing against some of the
best teams in the Northeast.

He said he of the teams top finishers
should have ran at least 30 seconds faster

By Eddie Reaven
The Heisman Trophy: College football's

most coveted award. Aspiring athletes
dream of winning the trophy and going on to
professional stardom. Unfortunately, it
seems you have to be a collegiate star to
even be considered seriously, thereby hurt-
ing the lesser known, greater achieving play-
ers. If you don't go to a Top 25 ranked
Division I team, you can almost forget about
it.

In recent years, such stars as Bo Jackson,
Tim Brown, Marcus Allen and Herschel
Walker have won the award. Did they
deserve it? Of course. But, as in most cases,
these winners were the favorites to win the
award the entire year. The Heisman is
designed to be awarded to the NCA's top
Division I player for the year based on statis-
tics and leadership, but mainly the former.
So, one may ask, how can there be a favorite
at the beginning of the season before games
have started and stay favorites throughout,

although they might have Heisman-poor
years?

The answer to that is popularity. Just take

a look at the sports pages, and you'll see

under the Heisman Watch column every

Sunday, names that generally don't deserve

to be there. Sure, they might be great play-
ers, such as Penn State running back Blair
Thomas, but they aren't having great years.
Thomas has rushed for 642 yards and three
touchdowns. This is good, but not great, and
three touchdowns is nothing for a Heisman
candidate at this point in the season. So why
is he always listed among the top
candidates?

Thomas is a great athlete who attends a
top school that is usually always ranked. A
senior, he is anticipaed to be a high number
one pick in the NFL draft in April. These
factors, including his actual numbers, will
keep him in contention the entire year
regardless of his final season totals.

Not being a senior also hurts a potential
Heisman winner. Sure, Barry Sanders and
Herschel Walker won it as a junior and
sophomore, respectively, and Archie Griffin
twice (as a junior and senior) for Ohio State
in 1974 and 1975, but that's it. No one else.
'Me sportswriters who choose the winners
have been somewhat lenient in recent yeras
regarding class, but it is still a factor.

Television also plays a big factor. Only
Sanders, last year's winner, didn't play a
game on national television, unlike winners
of the Trophy over the past two decades.

Playing a good game in national coverage
can greatly improve the odds in favor of that
player. Doug Flutie can attest to that.

Flutie, Boston College's QB who led them
to a Cotton Bowl appearance in 1984, had a
great year, but not a Heisman year. Until the
final regular season game, that is. In that
game, Flutie hurled a bomb which Gerard
Phelan snared in the end zone in the final
seconds to upset top ranked Miami, 31-30.
Sportswriters were thrilled since Flutie was
their "sweetheart", and that play virtually
assured him the Trophy.

As the 1989 college season hits the half-
way point, Major Harris, a QB from W. Virgi-
nia, and two top players from Notre Dame,
QB Tony Rice and WR Raghib (Rocket)
Ismail, are the current favorites for the
award. Neither are having truly spectacular
years, such as Sanders' campaign last year,
but all play for Top 25 teams, Notre Dame
being ranked number 1. Ismail is a sopho-
more and a wide receiver, both hindrances,
as writers like the more popular QB's and
RB's, but his efforts as a kick and punt
returner (3 TD's including 2 in one game
against Michigan) enhance his prospects.

The top statistical candidates of the '89
season (so far) are junior QB Andre Ware of

Houston, junior RB Emmitt Smith of Florida,
and Senior RB Anthony Thompson of
Indiana.

Ware, the nation's total offense leader led
the Cougars to a 95-21 romp over once
proud SMU, passing for 517 yards and 6 TD's
in the FIRST HALF. He didn't play the last
two quarters~but demolished the record for
yards in a half previously held by BYU's Jim
McMahon with 372. He has thrown for 2600
yards and 27 TD's so far this season.

Smith rushed for 316 yards last Saturday,
giving him 1200 yards for the season, double
that of Thomas. Thompson, not a candidate
as far as most papers are concerned, rushed
for 216 yards and 3 TD's in solidifying his lead
in scoring and rushing yards in the nation.
Not a candidate? You gotta be kiddin'.

If he stays healthy through the rest of the
season, and produces reasonably, I can't see
how Andre Ware can be passed over as the
nation's top player. My predictions for the
Heisman on how they deserve it reads:
Ware, Thompson, Smith, Harris, Ismail. My
prediction on how the sportswriters will
vote reads: Hams, Ware, Rice Ismail,
Thompson. Hopefully, they will give it to the
player that deserves it, rather than the one
who makes the most TV appearances.
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The Heisman Trophy: Chosen or ProvIon


